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1 INTRODUCTION 

 
This report sets out to summarise the method of compliance with TGD Part L – Building other 
than Dwellings for the proposed civic offices at Dublin Street North, Monaghan town, Co 
Monaghan for our client Monaghan County Council (MCC).  
 
 
A comprehensive description of the proposed development is set out in the Planning 
Statement. The Statutory Notices should also be referenced.  
 
The proposed development comprises the construction of a new civic office building 
distributed over three floors which will encompass office accommodation, a Council chamber 
and a series of supporting spaces, plant, ESB substation and services enclosures. The 
development will be served by a surface car park, drop-off area and bicycle parking spaces.  
Infrastructural works to the existing vehicular route on Slí Ógie Uí Dhufaigh, including the 
provision of a new clear span bridge over the River Shambles and a new vehicular access 
‘Quarry Walk’ are also proposed. Permeability will be enhanced by a series of pedestrian and 
cycle links.   
Ancillary development works include signage, earthworks, drainage, watermain, utilities, 
landscaping, boundary treatments, lighting and solar PV panels. 
 
 
This report sets out the current Part L compliance and the related overall energy strategy for 
the proposed civic offices development, underpinned by the principles of sustainable design 
and use of renewable technologies.  
As the design is further developed, the energy strategy will be further refined and a check 
conducted that compliance is still achieved. 
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2 ENERGY EFFICIENCY & SUSTAINABILITY 

4.1       Low Carbon & Renewable Energy Solutions – Climate Action and Energy Statement 

 
In order to reduce the energy consumption of the heating and lighting systems, integration 
between the architects, services engineer and structural engineer is required. This approach 
ensures the form of the building seeks to minimize heat gains in summer and heat loss in 
winter and also ensures that the choice of heating, cooling and ventilation systems will 
complement the building design and vice versa. 

 
The building services design on any project is ultimately responsible for how a building will 
consume energy and the resultant carbon intensity. The design of heating, ventilation and 
lighting systems will determine the energy consumption characteristics of the building. 
 
The approach that has been adopted to delivering a development which is both highly 
efficient and sustainably designed has been to involve all members of the design team from 
the earliest possible stage in the design process. This integrated design approach will be 
continued throughout the design process. 
 
This approach ensures that the knowledge and expertise of each member of the design team 
was available from the outset. The goals for sustainable design were identified at this early 
stage and each element of the design was progressed accordingly. 
 
De-carbonising heat energy is a multifaceted challenge and must be considered within a 
wider context than has previously been the case. 
 
Heat for buildings can be derived from a wider range of alternative energy carriers and 
sources than is the case for many other energy-requiring sectors. This includes the use of 
waste heat, much of which is often produced within the building requiring the heat or heat 
available from other buildings close by. 
 
Having investigated the ‘opportunities’ offered by the site, by harnessing building fabric 
enhancement, and by using all possible waste heat sources from the building and from the 
locality beyond the immediate site, a shortlist of possible heat systems should be tested 
against the constraints identified in the below Heat Decision Tree. For net zero carbon, 
systems fully dependant on natural gas and other fossil fuels are expected to be unsuitable.  
 
The Heat Decision Tree below was utilized in the selection of appropriate heat generation 
technologies and highlights the broad range of issues that the heating system selection must 
address, including such non-carbon issues as avoiding higher energy bills for those least able 
to pay. Similarly, air quality issues, particularly in urban areas, are likely to preclude using 
predominantly combustion processes.  
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Several renewable and low carbon technologies were considered during the preliminary 
design process. Technical feasibility studies were conducted and details of the renewable and 
low carbon technologies considered, together with the outcome of the feasibility studies are 
set out below. 

 

4.1.1      Combined Heat & Power 

The inclusion of combined heat and power plant in any building scheme must be given very 
careful consideration due to the large capital costs involved and the potential risk of higher 
running costs than would be incurred if separate heating plant and grid electricity were used. 
 
The most important consideration when designing CHP plant is to carefully assess both the 
heat load and the electrical load. A CHP installation will typically operate at approximately 
80% combined efficiency. Approximately 60% of the useful output will be thermal energy 
with the remaining 40% being available as electric energy.  
 
E.g., a CHP plant which consumes 100kWhrs of gas will produce approximately 80kWhrs of 
useful output. 50 kWhrs of this output will be available as thermal energy while the electric 
energy output will be 30kWhrs.  
 
Given the proportion of thermal energy and electricity produced it is essential that the CHP 
plant is selected to meet the heat load of the building and not necessarily to meet base 
electrical loads.  
The current electricity grid carbon intensity in Ireland (according to SEAI data available) is 
330 gCO2/kWh. The ESB is currently targeting a 50% reduction in carbon intensity from 2020 
status in 2030 and a carbon intensity of 38 gCO2/kWh is projected by SEAI for 2050.  
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As the grid carbon intensity decreases below approximately 300 gCO2/kWh, gas CHP leads to 
a net increase in carbon emissions as compared with heating using grid electricity / heat 
pumps. Given that the plant will operate for at least 20 years, it is important to account for 
the likely development of the grid carbon intensity over the lifetime of the plant. 
 
As noted above, Ireland’s electricity grid is on a significant trend of decarbonisation over the 
period to 2030 and beyond, due to increased use of renewable sources (such as wind and 
bioenergy), meaning that a gas CHP plant installed in 2020 may lead to a net increase in 
carbon emissions for its lifetime, as such CHP will not be included in this development. 

4.1.2      Heat Pump Technology 

 
The general principal of heat pump technology is the use of electrical energy to drive a 
refrigerant cycle capable of extracting heat energy from one medium at one temperature 
and delivering this heat energy to a second medium at the desired temperature. The basic 
thermodynamic cycle involved is reversible which allows the heat pump to be used for 
heating or cooling.  
 
The efficiency of any heat pump system is measured by its coefficient of performance (CoP). 
This is a comparison between the electrical energy required to run the heat pump and the 
useful heat output of the heat pump, e.g., a heat pump requiring 1kW of electrical power in 
order to deliver 3kW of heat energy has a CoP of 3.0. 
 
This operating principle can be applied to different situations, making use of the most readily 
available heat source on any given site. The most common types are: 

 

• Ground Source 

• Water Source 

• Air Source 
 

Water source heat pumps generally offer the highest CoP however they can be expensive to 
install and maintain and must have a source of water from a well, lake or river.  
 
An initial technical and financial analysis of the technology has shown that they will not be 
suitable for use within the building.  
 
There are also concerns regarding the potential practical difficulties and programming 
implications of incorporating vertical boreholes on this specific site. 
 
On a financial level, the significant increase in capital costs associated with the heat pumps 
and the associated boreholes is not considered to be justified by the potential savings that 
would be achieved. 
 
Air source heat pump technology is a viable solution for this project.  Locations for external 
condensers / central air to water heat pump have been located at ground level. Heat pump 
technology being electrically driven is considered to be a compatible technology with a 
future net zero carbon considering the projected carbon intensity of the national electricity 
grid.    
 
Heat Pump technology will be included in the development. 
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4.1.3      Bio-Mass Boilers 

 
The use of biofuel in the form of wood chip or wood pellet can provide a realistic alternative 
to conventional fuels such as oil or gas. In terms of heat output, biomass boilers operate in 
the same manner as conventional oil or gas fired boilers. There are, however, important 
differences to be considered.  
 
 
The major drawback of a biomass heating system is the inconvenience associated with 
supply and storage of fuel, the increased maintenance of the boiler plant when compared to 
gas or oil-fired systems and the increased capital costs. The advantage of the system, 
however, is the practically zero net carbon emissions associated with the combustion of 
wood products and the marginal cost savings which can be achieved.  
 
When natural gas is available as a potential fuel source it is always very difficult to make a 
sound financial argument for the inclusion of biomass heating systems. The unit cost of wood 
pellet or indeed wood chip (although slightly cheaper than pellet) is generally only marginally 
less than the unit of cost of natural gas (less than 10%).  
 
This marginal saving is typically offset by the increase in maintenance costs and is never 
sufficient to offset the increase in capital costs associated with this installation of the 
biomass systems.  
 
Biomass technology will not be included in the development. 
 

4.1.4      Solar Water Heating 

 
Solar thermal collection uses of the sun’s energy and transfers the heat generated to the 
building’s domestic hot water supply.  
Two distinct types of collection panel are available. The evacuated tube array and the flat 
panel collector. The evacuated tube array is the more effective of the two as it is capable of 
generating approximately twice as much hot water from the same surface area of flat panel. 
Solar thermal collection can deliver up to 50% of the total annual hot water load of a 
Building. 
 
Solar Water Heating technology will not be included in the development. 
 

4.1.5      Photovoltaic (PV) Panels 

 
PV Panels are capable of generating direct current electricity from the sun’s energy, which 
can then be converted to alternating current and used within the building. They are generally 
a “maintenance free” technology as there are no moving parts. They also typically have a 20-
year manufacturer’s guarantee on electrical output and can be expected to operate 
effectively for 30 years or more.  
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Capital costs have also reduced significantly in recent years due to worldwide increase in 
production levels, particular from China. They are adaptable and scalable in that the amount 
installed can be selected to suit the budget available.  
 
A PV solar array will be included. 
 

4.1.6      Wind Turbines. 

 
Due to the partially urban nature of the site wind energy has not been considered. 

 

4.1.7 District Heating and Waste Heat Opportunity 

 
 There is no District Heating or Waste Heat Generation opportunities at this site. 
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3 BUILDING REGULATIONS 

 
The proposed development has been analysed for compliance with Building Regulations 
Technical Document L 2022 Conservation of Fuel and Energy – Buildings other than 
Dwellings. 
 
Part L of the Second Schedule to the Building Regulations, insofar as it relates to works 
related to new buildings other than dwellings, provides as follows: 
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There are five main criteria that this report aims to demonstrate compliance with:  
 

- Building Energy Rating 
- Energy Performance Coefficient (NZEB) 
- Carbon Performance Coefficient (NZEB) 
- Renewable contribution 
- Maximum elemental U-Values 

 
In addition compliance with other criteria of Part L will be demonstrated by analysis and 
reports prepared by the sustainability specialist TransSolar and is contained within Appendix 
01: 

- Overheating Analysis 
(e) ensuring that the building is appropriately designed to limit need for cooling and, 
where air conditioning or mechanical ventilation is installed, that installed systems 
are energy efficient, appropriately sized and adequately controlled; 
 

 
Building Energy Rating (BER) 
Developments compliant with NZEB will usually have a BER rating between A2 – A3   
 
Energy Performance Coefficient (EPC) & Carbon Performance Coefficient (CPC) 
The definition of “nearly zero energy building” requires that “the nearly zero or very low 
amount of energy required should be covered to a very significant extent by energy from 
renewable sources, including energy from renewable sources produced on-site or nearby;” 
 
In order to achieve this, a target of 20% Renewables Energy Ratio (RER) has been set as the 
NZEB energy from renewable sources onsite or nearby target. This may be reduced to 10% if 
a 10% saving in overall building energy can be demonstrated through alternative measures. 
 
The EPC and CPC are the two figures that are used to determine whether the development 
complies with Part L on an overall basis. 
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The EPC is the calculated primary energy consumption of the proposed development, divided 
by that of a reference building of the same size. To comply with Part L and NZEB 
requirements, the EPC must be better than the Maximum Energy Performance Coefficient 
(MPEPC) which is 1.0. 
 
The CPC is the calculated carbon dioxide emissions of the proposed development, divided by 
that of a reference building of the same size. To comply with Part L and NZEB requirements, 
the CPC must be better than the Maximum Carbon Performance Coefficient (MPCPC) which 
is 1.15. 

 
Renewable Contribution 
To satisfy part L, 20% of the building energy must be provided via renewable technologies. 
This is measured in the form of a renewable energy ratio (RER). In the event that an EPC of 
0.9 and CPC of 1.04 is achieved an RER of 10% will be required.  
 
Maximum Elemental U-Values 
Technical Guidance Document Part L 2022 sets out maximum U-Values which may not be 
exceeded for each construction type: 

 
TGD Part L 2022  
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Overheating Analysis 
A separate sustainability specialist has been appointed to analyse the building façade and building 
configuration on behalf of the Architect with an aim of having the majority of spaces as naturally 
ventilated. The overheating analysis undertaken by the sustainability specialist TransSolar is 
contained within Appendix 01. 
 
While the Building Regulations Technical Guidance Document Part L 2022 Conservation of Fuel and 
Energy – Buildings other than Dwellings recommends the use of CIBSE TM52 as a methodology for 
overheating analysis it doesn’t preclude the use of other methodologies for overheating analysis. 
 
Various overheating standards exist across Europe due to differing climatic conditions. The standards 
for overheating across the UK and Ireland predominantly incorporate guidelines outlined in the CIBSE 
standards. Standards derived from TM52, applied under CIBSE Guide A, incorporate the methodology 
outlined in EN15251, identifying a running mean outdoor temperature (Trm) to determine a 
threshold for overheating. 
 
TransSolar who have been selected and engaged with by the project architects Henry J Lyons are 
specialists for their particular field of KlimaEngineering (or Climate Engineering) which is a climate 
responsive design and takes advantage of the specific local climate and surroundings to maximise 
user comfort and passive strategies. In particular TransSolars ability to advise and guide the building 
envelope design. 
 
TransSolar are based in Germany and their particular expertise on studying overheating is based on 
their knowledge of the applicable local standards e.g DIN EN 16798-1 (Formerly DIN EN 15251). 
 
The methodology within DIN EN 16798-1 (Formerly DIN EN 15251) is similar to the CIBSE 52 
methodology as they are both based around the study of thermal comfort models and variable 
threshold values based on outdoor temperature. This is due to CIBSE TM52 being a consequence of 
creating an appropriate overheating standard for the english speaking zone of Europe. 
 
While TransSolar have applied the methodology of the German standard DIN EN 16798-1 (Formerly 
DIN EN 15251) for the design development overheating analysis, specific analysis in accordance with 
CIBSE TM52 has been provided for this planning compliance report. 
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4 INPUT DATA 

 
 
A SBEM model is designed in IES VE to calculate the BER of the building. Similar to the calculation to 
demonstrate compliance with Part L. This report and the accompanying calculations are based on the 
design information and the input data has been detailed below. As the project progresses, the model 
can be refined, and the results will increase in accuracy. 
 
The proposed design was modelled, which is laid out in the following pages. The following input data 
is applied for both buildings: 

3.1 Energy & Sustainability Inputs 

 
Building Operation and Design Criteria: 
 
Building location: Dublin 89 * 

      * This is a mandatory default setting for the SBEM model and software. 
 
Passive Design: 

Air-Permeability 

Air tightness test according to CIBSE TM 23 best practice standards to achieve 3m3/m2/hr at 50 Pa. 

U- Value Thermal Properties: 
 

Element Proposed for 
this 

development 

TGD L-2022 
New Buildings   
Max Allowable 

Percentage 
Improvement 

 
W/m²k W/m²k 

 

External Wall  0.21 0.21 0 % 

Flat Roof 0.20 0.20 0 % 

Pitched Roof 0.16 0.16 0 % 

Ground Floor  0.21 0.21 0 % 

Glazing 
  

0 % 

All levels 1.6 1.6 0 % 

 
Note:  

• Solar Transmission or G-Value of all windows shall not exceed 0.35. 
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Active Design: 
 
Lighting Design Criteria 
 

• High-efficiency LED light fittings 

• Target 60 lumens per watt or 6 watts per sqm for general lighting 

• Target 22 lumens per watt for display lighting 
 
Space Heating & Cooling 
 

• Air source heat pump systems to supply Low Pressure Hot Water (LPHW) to radiator circuits 
located throughout both buildings with the following efficiencies: 
 

o Heating seasonal coefficient of performance (SCOP) – 3.20 
▪ (med temp operation of 55’C and outdoor air temp of -7’C) 

 

• Local cooling in the office space  
o through the use of fan convectors (the space heating radiators with fan assistance) 
o Space heating heat pump reverse operation in summer months  
o SEER of 3.28 

 
Heating Controls  

• Central time control 

• Local time control/temperature control 

• Weather compensation control 
 
 
Domestic Hot Water Heating 
 

• Domestic High Temperature Heat Pump 
o COP of 3.8 (only has COP as it is always supplied a constant temp so no seasonal 

component)  
o DHW HTHP does 50% of the load at 3.8 
o SH HP does 50% of the load at 3.20 

• DHW volume stored  
o 675 litres stored 
o Standing loss of 3.41 kWh/ 24h 

 

Ventilation  

 

• All occupied spaces including offices, meeting rooms, etc. shall be naturally-ventilated via 
openable windows. 

• 10 air changes per hour extract ventilation shall be provided to toilets. Specific Fan Power of 
Zonal Extract Ventilation shall not exceed 1.8 w/l/s. 

• Circulation Areas including corridors, stairwells, and lobbies are to be naturally-ventilated 
where possible. 
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Photovoltaic System 

• PV installation 
o PV going in as a client request 
o 75KW peak power from the array 
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5 WATER SUPPLY & WATER CONSERVATION PLAN 

 
The building will have a Mains Water Break Tank sized for 30 min max pumped capacity.  This 
Break Tank will be located at ground level. 
 
Mains Water will be pumped from the Break Tank to provide mains water at drinking outlets 
per floor and the 24-hour Cold-Water Storage Tank. 
 
24-hour water storage will be provided.  
 
Water consumption and the conservation of water has become increasingly important in 
recent times. There are a number of potential advantages from the conservation of water 
both environmentally and financially. The reduction in usage of water and the harvesting of 
rainwater result in reductions in energy, wastewater and in turn associated costs.  
The water supply for the site will be taken from the local authority mains network.   
 
There are a number of features which will be included in the design of the water services 
installation which will reduce the consumption of potable water. 
1.            Low Water Use Sanitary Ware 

 
The sanitary ware selected within the buildings can have a significant effect on the 
water consumption. Low use appliances such as aerated taps, dual flush WC’s and 
low water use showers will be installed throughout the development.  The following 
is a table detailing maximum water consumption for various appliances: 

 

Appliance Minimum Standard 

Dual Flush Cistern 6/3 Litres or better 

Showers <9 litres/min 

Taps Aerating Taps (approx 0.5l/use) 

Urinals Cistern control device or waterless urinals 

 
2.            Leak Detection 

 
A leak detection system capable of detecting major leaks on the water supply will be 
included.  The system will cover all mains water supply pipework between the 
building and the site boundary and will be capable of detecting major leaks that may 
otherwise go undetected 
 
Comparisons of actual usage as recorded within the building will be compared with a 
pre-determined expected usage pattern any excessive consumption caused by leaks 
will be detected by the BMS. 

 
 

3.            Identification of Excessive Consumption and/or Leaks 
 

A pulsed water meter shall be provided at the site boundary to continually record 
and monitor water consumption.  
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The pulsed meter will be linked to the Building Management System which will be 
programmed with a series of water consumption patterns for different times of the 
day, week, and year. The BMS system will continually compare actual usage with 
predicted norms and where an out-of-range reading is recorded, the BMS will 
register an alarm. 
 

The cold-water storage tank overflows shall also be monitored on a regular basis and if found 
to be discharging then the mains water inlet ball valve shall be checked in conjunction with 
the tank outlets. Overflows shall be located to cause a “nuisance” in the event of a 
discharge.  Any defects shall be corrected in a timely manner. 
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6 RESULTS FROM THE NEAP/ SBEM PART L ASSESSMENTS 

 
These results are based on all currently available design information. As the design 
progresses, the model will be refined to keep the results up to date.  
 
The results from the Part L Compliance Assessment shows that Part L compliance is being 
achieved across the five main criteria. 
 
- Building Energy Rating 
- Energy Performance Coefficient (NZEB) 
- Carbon Performance Coefficient (NZEB) 
- Renewable contribution 
- Maximum elemental U-Values 
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BRIRL:  
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BER:  
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SBEM:  
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6 CONCLUSION 

 
The results show the proposed civic office building will achieve compliance with TGD Part L 
(NZEB) 2022 with an A2  Rating. 
 
The onsite renewable energy generating requirement is achieved using an Air Source Heat 
Pump System as the source of heat generation for the office area. 
 
The Architects approach to a Natural Ventilation solution guided by TransSolar has facilitated 
a very energy efficient passive design that has negated the need for significant amounts of 
mechanical ventilation and mechanical cooling. This Natural Ventilation approach has saved 
significant amount s energy that would have been consumed by mechanical plant systems 
while still maintain a high degree of occupant comfort. 
 
The provision of supplemental renewables in the form of Photovoltaics (PV) while not 

 required makes a significant contribution on the overall assessment and results. 
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7 APPENDIX A - OVERHEATING ANALYSIS 

 
 



County council
Monaghan – Ireland 

Overheating analysis per CIBSE TM52

Felix Thumm, Michelle Hur, Daniel Lago
08/09/2023



• For Monaghan County Council, risk of overheating was analysed according to recommendations in CIBSE TM52:
– Criterion 1 – limits the number of overheated operating hours 
– Criterion 2 – limits the severity and duration of overheating in one day
– Criterion 3 – limits the maximum temperature in a day

• Boundary conditions have been selected based on the proposed design and NCM Database.
• Of the five critical zones were selected for analysis, four are enclosed by partition walls. These zones are currently 

labelled as either office or meeting rooms, but have been analysed with both load profiles to allow for flexibility of the 
future fit-out. The fifth zone is an open office space.

• All critical zones with all load profiles show minimal risk of overheating; none of the CIBSE criteria are exceeded. 
Consequently, the risk of overheating for the building is also minimal.

Summary

Criterion 1 Criterion 2 Criterion 3

Room # Room Load Profile

Overheated 
hours ≤ 3% 
occupied 

hours

Number of 
days with >  

6 Kh 
overheating

Daily 
maximum 

temperature 
exceedance  

≤ 4 K
1 Meeting LGF S Private office 1.5% 0 1.5 K yes
1 Meeting LGF S Meeting room 1.8% 0 1.4 K yes
2 Meeting LGF SW Private office 0.8% 0 1.2 K yes
2 Meeting LGF SW Meeting room 0.6% 0 0.9 K yes
3 Office GF SE Private office 0% 0 0 K yes
3 Office GF SE Meeting room 0% 0 0 K yes
4 Meeting GF E Private office 0% 0 0 K yes
4 Meeting GF E Meeting room 0% 0 0 K yes
5 Open Office GF SW Open office 0% 0 0 K yes

Risk of 
overheating 

minimal?



Definition of Overheating in CIBSE TM52

CIBSE TM52



Definition of Overheating in CIBSE TM52

CIBSE TM52

Note: The maximum temperature allowable is determined by a running average of previous average 
daily temperatures.

Overheated hours ≤ 3% occupied hours

Maximum temperature exceedance  ≤ 4 K

Daily overheating maximum ≤ 6 Kh
Number of days exceeding 6 Kh = 0



Boundary conditions
Parameter Assumption Comments Parameter Assumption Comments

Weather file Monaghan Future Meteonorm Interior Gains
Analysis period May 1 - Sept 30 per CIBSE TM52 Private Office

Occupants 0.07 person/m², 73 W/person = 120 
W/person * 61% sensible NCM Database

Geometry Lighting 6 W/m² Report HOB
Area per zone Plug loads 10 W/m² NCM Database
Volume per zone Open Office

Occupants 0.11 person/m², 73 W/person = 120 
W/person * 61% sensible NCM Database

Facade Lighting 6 W/m² Report HOB
Window Plug loads 15 W/m² NCM Database
USI-Window 1.6 W/(m²∙K) TGD Part L Meeting Room

USI-Glass 1.5 W/(m²∙K) derived from Part L Occupants 0.2 person/m², 73 W/person = 120 
W/person * 61% sensible NCM Database

g-value 0.35 Report HOB Lighting 6 W/m² Report HOB
Frame fraction 20% assumed Plug loads 5 W/m² NCM Database
USI-Frame 1.8 W/(m²∙K) derived from Part L

Shading fins and perforated mesh with 50% 
transmission per design HVAC

Ventilation

Opaque
Type

natural, max. 3 ACH for single-sided 
ventilation, max 5 ACH for cross-
ventilation

Roof 0.2 W/(m²∙K) TGD Part L Heating N/A
Wall USI 0.21 W/(m²∙K) TGD Part L Cooling no active cooling
Ground floor 0.21 W/(m²∙K) TGD Part L
Infiltration 0.1 ACH assumed



Schedule for Occupancy and Plug Loads in Office, Meeting Room
Boundary Conditions

Office Meeting room
Occupancy

Plug loads



Facade characteristics
Boundary Conditions

External glazing

Perforated mesh as shading
Transmission 50%

Shading Fins
varies per facade orientation



Lower ground level
Critical zones



Ground level
Critical zones



Room 1: Meeting LGF S, Loads: Private Office
Results

 Room complies with all CIBSE TM52 criteria; risk of overheating is minimal

Max ACH < 5



Room 1: Meeting LGF S, Loads: Meeting room
Results

 Room complies with all CIBSE TM52 criteria; risk of overheating is minimal

Max ACH < 5



Room 2: Meeting LGF SW, Loads: Private office
Results

 Room complies with all CIBSE TM52 criteria; risk of overheating is minimal

Max ACH < 3



Room 2: Meeting LGF SW, Loads: Meeting room
Results

 Room complies with all CIBSE TM52 criteria; risk of overheating is minimal

Max ACH < 3



Room 3: Office GF SE, Loads: Private office
Results

 Room complies with all CIBSE TM52 criteria; risk of overheating is minimal

Max ACH < 3



Room 3: Office GF SE, Loads: Meeting room
Results

 Room complies with all CIBSE TM52 criteria; risk of overheating is minimal

Max ACH < 3



Room 4: Meeting GF E, Loads: Private Office
Results

 Room complies with all CIBSE TM52 criteria; risk of overheating is minimal

Max ACH < 5



Room 4: Meeting GF E, Loads: Meeting room
Results

 Room complies with all CIBSE TM52 criteria; risk of overheating is minimal

Max ACH < 5



Room 5: Open Office GF SW, Loads: Open office
Results

 Room complies with all CIBSE TM52 criteria; risk of overheating is minimal

Max ACH < 5


